Campanile Loves Money, People
By MIKE REYNOLDS

Editor of the Campanile
Despite popular opinion, unfounded rumors, and Thresher editorials, there will be a 1958 Campanile. According to the publishers the all-heralded "fall delivery" will be available in the registration lines. All upperclassmen may pick up their copy in said line.

At that time Joyce Hooper, girl-business mgr., will be happy to take money ($3.00) from the smiling students for their 1959 individual pictures. Pawn tickets, old watches, and used slide rules will be accepted in trade. The individual pictures will be taken this year in the individual colleges. The Campanile always has the student's interests at heart. (Just bring the money in your hot little hand.)

Any eager, qualified, respectable students of impeccable morals, who are above graft, corruption, and student opinion, will be welcomed to the staff of said year book. Photographers, copy writers, layout enthusiasts, and lushes will find a home in our cheery office. Experience in above fields is not required. If you know what you are doing please stay away because you would only spoil the fun.

Don't forget to pick up your "do it yourself" kits for ambitious editors in registration line. And we, faithful servants of the student body, Mike Reynolds and Joyce Hooper, will strive to carry on in the traditions of the past. We love the student body as can be discerned in our motto, "E Pluribus Graft."